
 

Unified Odds Feed
Please click on the desired sport in order to get redirected.

GENERAL INFORMATION

In this document specifiers are replaced to increase the readability. In iodocs.betradar.com the developer guide and a technically more detailed market overview (including outcome

IDs and market mappings) is available. Our Sports Betting Rules (which are available in betradar.com) are also valid for the Live Odds Markets, provided in the Unified Odds Feed.
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ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

2 To qualify
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

3 Which team will win the final
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

4 Which team will win the 3rd place final
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

5 Winning method

competitor1 regular time

competitor2 regular time

competitor1 overtime

competitor2 overtime

competitor1 penalties

competitor2 penalties

The market is offered in the deciding leg of

a tie only. The winner is settled based on

the winner of the entire leg.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

6 Which team kicks off
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

8 xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

The specifier x is always reflecting the next

goal in the match.

Pre-match (at score 0:0) x has the value 1.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

9 Last goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

12 Competitor1 no bet
draw

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

13 Competitor2 no bet
competitor1

draw
Betradar Ctrl

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:3+ Betradar Ctrl

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

21 Exact goals

0

1

2

3

4

5+

For Live Odds exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:exact_goals:5+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

21 Exact goals

0

1

2

3

4

5

6+

variant = sr:exact_goals:6+

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

23 Competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

23 Competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3

4+

variant = sr:exact_goals:4+ Virtual football

24 Competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

24 Competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3

4+

variant = sr:exact_goals:4+ Virtual football

25 Goal range

0-1

2-3

4-6

7+

variant = sr:goal_range:7+ Betradar Ctrl

25 Goal range

0-1

2-3

4-5

6+

variant = sr:point_range:6+ Betradar Ctrl

26 Odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

27 Competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

28 Competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

29 Both teams to score
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

30 Which team to score

none

only competitor1

only competitor2

both teams

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

31 Competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

32 Competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

33 Competitor1 win to nil
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

34 Competitor2 win to nil
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

35 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

36 Total & both teams to score

over x.5 & yes

under x.5 & yes

over x.5 & no

under x.5 & no

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

38 xth goalscorer no goal

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided additionally to the "no goal"

outcome.

The outcomes of the live market differ to the

pre-match market. Hence either type=live or

type=prematch is specified.

Own goals are not considered and ignored

for settlement purpose.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

39 Last goalscorer no goal

Outcomes representing the players are

provided additionally to the "no goal"

outcome.

Own goals are not considered and therefore

ignored for settlement purposes.

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

40 Anytime goalscorer no goal

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided additionally to the "no goal"

outcome.

The outcomes of the live market differ to the

pre-match market. Hence either type=live or

type=prematch is specified.

Own goals are not considered and therefore

ignored for settlement purposes.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

41 Correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

1:4

2:4

0:5

1:5

0:6

The market will be voided if the final result

of the match is not reflected within the

outcomes.

void reason:

"NO_RESULT_ASSIGNABLE" (id=14)

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

45 Correct score

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

1:4

2:4

3:4

4:4

other

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

46 Halftime/fulltime correct score

0:0 0:0

0:0 0:1

0:0 0:2

0:0 0:3

0:0 1:0

...

2:1 2:1

2:1 4+

3:0 3:0

3:0 4+

4+ 4+

Betradar Ctrl

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

For Live Odds exclusively available in UOF.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

48 Competitor1 to win both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

49 Competitor2 to win both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

50 Competitor1 to win either half
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

51 Competitor2 to win either half
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

52 Highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

53 Competitor1 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

54 Competitor2 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

55 1st/2nd half both teams to score

no/no

yes/no

yes/yes

no/yes

Betradar Ctrl

56 Competitor1 to score in both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

57 Competitor2 to score in both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

58 Both halves over x.5
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

59 Both halves under x.5
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

61 1st half - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

62 1st half - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

65 1st half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Virtual football

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

71 1st half - exact goals

0

1

2+

variant = sr:exact_goals:2+ Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

71 1st half - exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

71 1st half - exact goals

0

1

2

3

4+

variant = sr:exact_goals:4+ Live Odds

72 1st half - competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

73 1st half - competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

75 1st half - both teams to score
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

76 1st half - competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

77 1st half - competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

78 1st half - 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

79 1st half - 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

80 1st half - correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

0:1

1:1

2:1

0:2

1:2

0:3

The market will be voided if the halftime

result of the match is not reflected within the

outcomes.

void reason:

"NO_RESULT_ASSIGNABLE" (id=14)

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds

81 1st half - correct score

0:0

1:1

2:2

1:0

2:0

2:1

0:1

0:2

1:2

other

For Live Odds exclusively available in UOF.
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

84 2nd half - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

85 2nd half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

86 2nd half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

87 2nd half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

88 2nd half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

90 2nd half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

91 2nd half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

92 2nd half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

93 2nd half - exact goals

0

1

2+

variant = sr:exact_goals:2+ Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

94 2nd half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

95 2nd half - both teams to score
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

96 2nd half - competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

97 2nd half - competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

98 2nd half - correct score

0:0

0:1

0:2

1:0

1:1

1:2

2:0

2:1

2:2

other

Betradar Ctrl

100 When will the xth goal be scored (15 min interval)

1-15

16-30

31-45

46-60

61-75

76-90

none

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

101 When will the xth goal be scored (10 min interval)

1-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81-90

none

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

102 15 minutes - 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

103 15 minutes - xth goal from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

104 15 minutes - total from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

105 10 minutes - 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

106 10 minutes - xth goal from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

107 10 minutes - total from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

108 5 minutes - 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

109 5 minutes - xth goal from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

110 5 minutes - total from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

112 Overtime & goal
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

113 Overtime - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

114 Overtime - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

115 Overtime - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

116 Overtime - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

117 Overtime - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

118 Overtime - correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

0:1

1:1

2:1

0:2

1:2

0:3

The market will be voided if the overtime

result is not reflected within the outcomes.

void reason:

"NO_RESULT_ASSIGNABLE" (id=14)

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds

119 Overtime 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

120 Overtime 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

121 Overtime 1st half - correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

0:1

1:1

0:2

The market will be voided if the halftime

result of the overtime is not reflected within

the outcomes.

void reason:

"NO_RESULT_ASSIGNABLE" (id=14)

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds

122 Will there be a penalty shootout
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

123 Penalty shootout - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

124 Penalty shootout - xth penalty scored
yes

no
Live Odds

125 Penalty shootout - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

126 Penalty shootout - winning margin

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

Live Odds

127 Penalty shootout - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

128 Penalty shootout - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

129 Penalty shootout - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

130 Penalty shootout - exact goals

0-4

5

6

7

8

9

10+

variant = sr:exact_goals:10+ Live Odds

131 Penalty shootout - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

132 Penalty shootout - competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

133 Penalty shootout - competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

134 Penalty shootout - winner & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

135 Penalty shootout - correct score

0:1

0:2

0:3

1:0

1:2

...

4:3

4:5

5:3

5:4

other

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

136 Booking 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

137 xth booking

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

138 Total booking points
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 10 points

red card      = 25 points

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

139 Total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

140 Competitor1 total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

141 Competitor2 total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

142 Exact bookings

0-3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

143 Competitor1 exact bookings

0-1

2

3

4+

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Betradar Ctrl

144 Competitor2 exact bookings

0-1

2

3

4+

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Betradar Ctrl

145 Booking point range

0-30

31-45

46-60

61-75

76+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

variant = sr:point_range:76+

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

146 Sending off
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

147 Competitor1 sending off
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

148 Competitor2 sending off
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

149 1st half - booking 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Betradar Ctrl

150 1st half - xth booking

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

151 1st half - total booking points
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 10 points

red card      = 25 points

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

152 1st half - total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

153 1st half - competitor1 total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

154 1st half - competitor2 total bookings
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

155 1st half - exact bookings

0

1

2

3

4

5

6+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

156 1st half - competitor1 exact bookings

0

1

2

3+

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Betradar Ctrl

157 1st half - competitor2 exact bookings

0

1

2

3+

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

158 1st half - booking point range

0-10

11-25

26-40

41+

variant = sr:point_range:41+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

159 1st half - sending off
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

160 1st half - competitor1 sending off
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

161 1st half - competitor2 sending off
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

162 Corner 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

163 xth corner

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

164 Last corner

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

165 Corner handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

166 Total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

167 Competitor1 total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

168 Competitor2 total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

169 Corner range

0-8

9-11

12+

variant = sr:point_range:12+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

170 Competitor1 corner range

0-2

3-4

5-6

7+

variant = sr:point_range:7+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

171 Competitor2 corner range

0-2

3-4

5-6

7+

variant = sr:point_range:7+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

172 Odd/even corners
odd

even

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

173 1st half - corner 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

174 1st half - xth corner

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

175 1st half - last corner

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

176 1st half - corner handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

177 1st half - total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

178 1st half - competitor1 total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

179 1st half - competitor2 total corners
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

180 1st half - competitor1 exact corners

0-1

2

3

4+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

181 1st half - competitor2 exact corners

0-1

2

3

4+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

182 1st half - corner range

0-4

5-6

7+

variant = sr:point_range:7+_2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

183 1st half - odd/even corners
odd

even

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

184 xth goal & 1x2

competitor1 goal & competitor1

competitor1 goal & draw

competitor1 goal & competitor2

competitor2 goal & competitor1

competitor2 goal & draw

competitor2 goal & competitor2

no goal

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

199 Correct score

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

0:1

...

0:3

1:3

2:3

3:3

other

variant = sr:correct_score:until:3 Virtual football

220 Will there be overtime
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

540 Double chance (match) & 1st half both teams score

competitor1/draw & yes

competitor1/draw & no

competitor1/competitor2 & yes

competitor1/competitor2 & no

draw/competitor2 & yes

draw/competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl

541 Double chance (match) & 2nd half both teams score

competitor1/draw & yes

competitor1/draw & no

competitor1/competitor2 & yes

competitor1/competitor2 & no

draw/competitor2 & yes

draw/competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl

542 1st half - double chance & both teams to score

competitor1/draw & yes

competitor1/draw & no

competitor1/competitor2 & yes

competitor1/competitor2 & no

draw/competitor2 & yes

draw/competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

543 2nd half - 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

544 2nd half - 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

545 2nd half - double chance & both teams to score

competitor1/draw & yes

competitor1/draw & no

competitor1/competitor2 & yes

competitor1/competitor2 & no

draw/competitor2 & yes

draw/competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl

546 Double chance & both teams to score

competitor1/draw & yes

competitor1/draw & no

competitor1/competitor2 & yes

competitor1/competitor2 & no

draw/competitor2 & yes

draw/competitor2 & no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

547 Double chance & total

competitor1/draw & under x.5

competitor1/competitor2 & under x.5

draw/competitor2 & under x.5

competitor1/draw & over x.5

competitor1/competitor2 & over x.5

draw/competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

548 Multigoals

1-2

1-3

1-4

1-5

1-6

...

4-5

4-6

5-6

7+

no goal

Betradar Ctrl

549 Competitor1 multigoals

1-2

1-3

2-3

4+

no goal

Betradar Ctrl

550 Competitor2 multigoals

1-2

1-3

2-3

4+

no goal

Betradar Ctrl

551 Multiscores

1:0, 2:0 or 3:0

0:1, 0:2 or 0:3

4:0, 5:0 or 6:0

0:4, 0:5 or 0:6

2:1, 3:1 or 4:1

1:2, 1:3 or 1:4

3:2, 4:2, 4:3 or 5:1

2:3, 2:4, 3:4 or 1:5

other homewin

other awaywin

draw

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

552 1st half - multigoals

1-2

1-3

2-3

4+

no goal

Betradar Ctrl

553 2nd half - multigoals

1-2

1-3

2-3

4+

no goal

Betradar Ctrl

565 15 minutes - corner 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

566 15 minutes - xth corner from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

567 15 minutes - corner handicap from a to b
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

568 15 minutes - total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

569 15 minutes - competitor1 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

570 15 minutes - competitor2 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

571 15 minutes - odd/even corners from a to b
odd

even

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

572 10 minutes - corner 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

573 10 minutes - xth corner from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

574 10 minutes - corner handicap from a to b
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

575 10 minutes - total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

576 10 minutes - competitor1 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

577 10 minutes - competitor2 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

578 10 minutes - odd/even corners from a to b
odd

even

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

579 5 minutes - corner 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

580 5 minutes - xth corner from a to b

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

581 5 minutes - corner handicap from a to b
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

582 5 minutes - total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

583 5 minutes - competitor1 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

584 5 minutes - competitor2 total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

585 5 minutes - odd/even corners from a to b
odd

even

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

586 15 minutes - booking 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

587 15 minutes - total bookings from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

588 15 minutes - sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

589 15 minutes - competitor1 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

590 15 minutes - competitor2 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

591 10 minutes - booking 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

592 10 minutes - total bookings from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

593 10 minutes - sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

594 10 minutes - competitor1 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

595 10 minutes - competitor2 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

596 5 minutes - booking 1x2 from a to b

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds

597 5 minutes - total bookings from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

598 5 minutes - sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

599 5 minutes - competitor1 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

600 5 minutes - competitor2 sending off from a to b
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

601 Race to x corners

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

602 1st half - race to x corners

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

a and b is replaced by the respective match-

minute.

Live Odds

603 xth goal - strike zone

high left

low left

high center

low center

high right

low right

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

604 xth penalty scored
yes

no
Live Odds

770 Player assists Player market Betradar Ctrl

775 Player goals Player market Betradar Ctrl

776 Player shots Player market Betradar Ctrl

777 Player shots on goal Player market Betradar Ctrl

778 Player passes Player market Betradar Ctrl

779 Player touches Player market Betradar Ctrl

780 Player tackles Player market Betradar Ctrl

797 [Event] matchday x - home teams total
under x.5

over x.5

Total number of goals scored by all home

teams on the match day.
Virtual football

798 [Event] matchday x - away teams total
under x.5

over x.5

Total number of goals scored by all away

teams on the match day.
Virtual football

799 [Event] matchday x - total
under x.5

over x.5

Total number of goals scored by all teams

on the matchday.
Virtual football

800 [Event] matchday x - most goals home or away teams

home teams

draw

away teams

Virtual football

801 [Event] matchday x - total home team wins
under x.5

over x.5
Virtual football

802 [Event] matchday x - total draws
under x.5

over x.5
Virtual football



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

803 [Event] matchday x - total away team wins
under x.5

over x.5
Virtual football

804 [Event] - winner Virtual football

805 [Event] - top x finish Virtual football

806 [Event] - bottom x finish Virtual football

807 [Event] - head2head Virtual football

808 [Event] group x - group winner Virtual football

809 [Event] - qualify to play offs Virtual football

810 [Event] group x - top x exact order Virtual football

812 [Event] - to reach the final Virtual football

818 Halftime/fulltime & total

competitor1/competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1/draw & under x.5

competitor1/competitor2 & under x.5

draw/competitor1 & under x.5

draw/draw & under x.5

...

draw/draw & over x.5

draw/competitor2 & over x.5

competitor2/competitor1 & over x.5

competitor2/draw & over x.5

competitor2/competitor2 & over x.5

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

819 Halftime/fulltime & 1st half total

competitor1/competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1/draw & under x.5

competitor1/competitor2 & under x.5

draw/competitor1 & under x.5

draw/draw & under x.5

...

draw/draw & over x.5

draw/competitor2 & over x.5

competitor2/competitor1 & over x.5

competitor2/draw & over x.5

competitor2/competitor2 & over x.5

Betradar Ctrl

820 Halftime/fulltime & exact goals

draw/draw & 0

competitor1/competitor1 & 1

draw/competitor1 & 1

draw/competitor2 & 1

competitor2/competitor2 & 1

...

draw/draw & 5+

draw/competitor2 & 5+

competitor2/competitor1 & 5+

competitor2/draw & 5+

competitor2/competitor2 & 5+

Betradar Ctrl

848 [Event] - top x exact order Virtual football

854 Competitor1 or over x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl

855 Competitor1 or under x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

856 Draw or over x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl

857 Draw or under x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl

858 Competitor2 or over x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl

859 Competitor2 or under x.5
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or total"

Betradar Ctrl

860 Competitor1 or both teams to score
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or both teams to score"

Betradar Ctrl

861 Draw or both teams to score
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or both teams to score"

Betradar Ctrl

862 Competitor2 or both teams to score
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or both teams to score"

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

863 Competitor1 or any clean sheet
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or any clean sheet"

Betradar Ctrl

864 Draw or any clean sheet
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or any clean sheet"

Betradar Ctrl

865 Competitor2 or any clean sheet
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Belongs to the cluster

"1x2 or any clean sheet"

Betradar Ctrl

879 Competitor2 to win
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Equivalent to

"Double chance In"

with outcomes "2" and "1x"

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

880 Competitor1 to win
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Equivalent to

"Double chance Out"

with outcomes "1" and "x2"

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

881 Any team to win
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

Equivalent to

"Double chance In/Out"

with outcomes "12" and "x"

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

882 Player to score (incl. overtime)
yes

no

Exclusively available in UOF.

The outcome “no” will have a static value of

1.01 and won’t change during the match.

The market will be deactivated in minute 85.

If no overtime is played, the market will be

settled according to the result at the end of

the regular time.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

883 1 minute - total from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Exclusively available in UOF.

Rapid market:

The specifier "total" has a static value of 0.5;

a and b have the format "xx:00" and "xx:59"

Live Odds

884 1 minute - total corners from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Exclusively available in UOF.

Rapid market:

The specifier "total" has a static value of 0.5;

a and b have the format "xx:00" and "xx:59"

Live Odds

885 1 minute - total bookings from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Exclusively available in UOF.

Rapid market:

The specifier "total" has a static value of 0.5;

a and b have the format "xx:00" and "xx:59"

yellow card = 1 booking

red card      = 2 bookings

The second yellow card for a player which

leads to a red card is not considered.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

886 1 minute - total offsides from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Exclusively available in UOF.

Rapid market:

The specifier "total" has a static value of 0.5;

a and b have the format "xx:00" and "xx:59"

> Offsides will be settled based on the time

when the referee gives the decision. This

rule will be applied on any video assistant

referee (VAR) situation.

Live Odds

887 1 minute - total penalties awarded from a to b
under x.5

over x.5

Exclusively available in UOF.

Rapid market:

The specifier "total" has a static value of 0.5;

a and b have the format "xx:00" and "xx:59"

> Penalty markets will be settled based on

the time when the referee gives the

decision. This rule will be applied on any

video assistant referee (VAR) situation.

> Penalties awarded but not taken are not

considered

Live Odds

888 Anytime goalscorer & 1x2

player & competitor1

player & draw

player & competitor2

other

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

The outcome "other" has a static price of

1.01 and will not change during the match.

The market will be deactivated in minute 85.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

889 Anytime goalscorer & correct score

player & 1:0

player & 2:0

player & 3:0

player & 4:0

player & 2:1

...

player & 1:1

player & 2:2

player & 3:3

player & 4:4

other

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

The outcome "other" has a static price of

1.01 and will not change during the match.

The market will be deactivated in minute 85.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

890 xth goalscorer & correct score

player & 1:0

player & 2:0

player & 3:0

player & 4:0

player & 2:1

...

player & 1:1

player & 2:2

player & 3:3

player & 4:4

other

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

The outcome "other" has a static price of

1.01 and will not change during the match.

The market will be deactivated in minute 85.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

891 xth goalscorer & 1x2

player & competitor1

player & draw

player & competitor2

other

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

The outcome "other" has a static price of

1.01 and will not change during the match.

The market will be deactivated in minute 85.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

892 xth goalscorer

no goal

own goal

other

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant =

sr:goalscorer:fieldplayers_nogoal_owngoal_

other

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

20 fieldplayers are offered with respective

outcomes and in the event of a substitution

a new version of this market (with a

dedicated settlement) will be generated.

Live Odds

892 xth goalscorer

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant =

sr:goalscorer:fieldplayers_nogoal_owngoal_

other|goalnr=1

Betradar Ctrl

893 Last goalscorer

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant =

sr:goalscorer:fieldplayers_nogoal_owngoal_

other

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

896 xth scoring type

shot

header

own goal

penalty

free kick

none

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

- Freekick: The goal has to be scored

directly from the freekick or corner to qualify

as a goal by freekick. Deflected shots count

as long as the freekick or corner taker is

awarded the goal.

- Penalty: Goal must be scored directly from

the penalty. Goals after a rebound of a

missed penalty do not count.

- Own Goal: If goal is declared as an own

goal.

- Header: The scorers last touch has to be

with the head.

- Shot: Goal has to be with any other part of

the body than the head and the other types

do not apply.

- No Goal.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

897 Overtime - correct score

0:0

1:1

2:2

1:0

2:0

2:1

0:1

0:2

1:2

other

Exclusively available in UOF. Live Odds

898 Player to score 2+

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided.

Own goals will not be considered for

settlement purposes and are ignored.

Live Odds

899 Player to score 3+

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided.

Own goals will not be considered for

settlement purposes and are ignored.

Live Odds



ID SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

900 Competitor1 xth goalscorer competitor1 no goal

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided additionally to the "competitor1 no

goal" outcome.

Own goals will not be considered for

settlement purposes and are ignored.

Live Odds

901 Competitor2 xth goalscorer competitor2 no goal

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Outcomes representing the players are

provided additionally to the "competitor2 no

goal" outcome.

Own goals will not be considered for

settlement purposes and are ignored.

Live Odds



  Tennis 

   List of contents
 

ID TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Config available to settle the market in the

event of a retirement with the player who will

advance to the next round (if a point was

played).

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl

187 Game handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

188 Set handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

189 Total games
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl

190 Competitor1 total games
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

191 Competitor2 total games
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

192 Competitor1 to win a set
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

193 Competitor2 to win a set
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

194 Any set to nil
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

195 Will there be a tiebreak
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets
2

3
variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

198 Odd/even games
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

201 Double result (1st set/match)

competitor1/competitor1

competitor2/competitor1

competitor1/competitor2

competitor2/competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

202 xth set - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Config available to settle the market in the

event of a retirement with the player who will

advance to the next round (if a point was

played in the affected set).

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl



ID TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

203 xth set - game handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Betradar Ctrl

204 xth set - total games
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl

205 xth set - odd/even games
odd

even

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis Open

206 xth set - will there be a tiebreak
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

207 xth set - correct score

6:0

6:1

6:2

6:3

6:4

...

2:6

3:6

4:6

5:7

6:7

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

Betradar Ctrl

208 xth set - race to x games
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

209 xth set - [x]th and [x+1]th game winner

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds



ID TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

210 xth set game x - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Config available to settle the market in the

event of a retirement with the player who will

advance to the next round (if a point was

played in the affected game).

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

211 xth set game x - exact points

4

5

6

7+

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

212 xth set game x - to deuce
yes

no

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

213 xth set game x - odd/even points
odd

even
Live Odds

214 xth set game x - correct score

competitor1 to 0

competitor1 to 15

competitor1 to 30

competitor1 to 40

competitor2 to 0

competitor2 to 15

competitor2 to 30

competitor2 to 40

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

Virtual Tennis Open

215 xth set game x - correct score or break

server to 0

server to 15

server to 30

server to 40

break

Live Odds

216 xth set game x - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



ID TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

217 xth set game x - first x points winner

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

218 xth set game x - xth point
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

314 Total sets
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

850 Competitor1 to win exactly 1 set
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

851 Competitor2 to win exactly 1 set
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

852 Competitor1 to win exactly 2 sets
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

853 Competitor2 to win exactly 2 sets
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

894 xth set tiebreak - correct score

7:0

7:1

7:2

7:3

7:4

...

2:7

3:7

4:7

5:7

other competitor2 win

Virtual Tennis In-Pl.

895 xth set tiebreak - total points
under x.5

over x.5
Virtual Tennis In-Pl.



  Basketball 
   List of contents
 

ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Betradar Ctrl

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 6+

competitor2 by 6+

other

variant = sr:winning_margin:6+ Live Odds

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

86 2nd half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

88 2nd half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

90 2nd half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

94 2nd half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

219 Winner (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

220 Will there be overtime
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

223 Handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

224 US spread (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

225 Total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

226 US total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

227 Competitor1 total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

228 Competitor2 total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

229 Odd/even (incl. overtime)
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

230 Race to x points (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2

Virtual Basketball L.

Live Odds

231 2nd half - handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

232 2nd half - total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

234 Highest scoring quarter

1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter

4th quarter

equal

Virtual Basketball L.

Betradar Ctrl

235 xth quarter - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

236 xth quarter - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

289 Which team wins the jump ball
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

290 Winning margin (incl. overtime)

competitor1 by 6+

competitor2 by 6+

other

variant = sr:winning_margin:6+ Betradar Ctrl

290 Winning margin (incl. overtime)

competitor1 by 11+

competitor1 by 6-10

competitor1 by 1-5

competitor2 by 1-5

competitor2 by 6-10

competitor2 by 11+

variant = sr:winning_margin_no_draw:11+
Virtual Basketball L.

Betradar Ctrl

290 Winning margin (incl. overtime)

competitor1 by 1-5

competitor1 by 6-10

competitor1 by 11-15

competitor1 by 16-20

competitor1 by 21-25

...

competitor2 by 6-10

competitor2 by 11-15

competitor2 by 16-20

competitor2 by 21-25

competitor2 by 26+

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winning_margin_no_draw:26+

Betradar Ctrl

291 xth point (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

292 Winner & total (incl. overtime)

competitor1 & over x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

Betradar Ctrl

293 2nd half - 1x2 (incl. overtime)

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

294 2nd half - draw no bet (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

295 2nd half - odd/even (incl. overtime)
odd

even
Live Odds

297 Total (over-exact-under)

under x.5

exact x.5

over x.5

Betradar Ctrl

298 Point range

0-100

101-110

111-120

121-130

131-140

141-150

151-160

161-170

171-180

180.5+

variant = sr:point_range:180.5+ Betradar Ctrl

298 Point range

0-150

151-160

161-170

171-180

181-190

...

211-220

221-230

231-240

241-250

250.5+

variant = sr:point_range:250.5+ Betradar Ctrl

300 Race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

301 xth quarter - winning margin

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 3+

other

For Ctrl exclusively available in UOF.
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

302 xth quarter - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

303 xth quarter - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

304 xth quarter - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

305 xth quarter - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

470 1st half - winning margin

competitor1 by 11+

competitor1 by 6-10

competitor1 by 1-5

draw

competitor2 by 1-5

competitor2 by 6-10

competitor2 by 11+

variant = sr:winning_margin:11+ Virtual Basketball L.

756 xth quarter - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

757 xth quarter - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

768 Player points Player market Betradar Ctrl

769 Player field goals Player market Betradar Ctrl

770 Player assists Player market Betradar Ctrl



ID BASKETBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

771 Player blocks Player market Betradar Ctrl

772 Player rebounds Player market Betradar Ctrl

773 Player steals Player market Betradar Ctrl

774 Player 3-point field goals Player market Betradar Ctrl

849 Any team winning margin (incl. overtime)

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

26-30

31+

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant =

sr:winning_margin_no_draw_any_team:31+

Betradar Ctrl



  American football 
   List of contents
 

ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

27 Competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

28 Competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

52 Highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Live Odds

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

88 2nd half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

90 2nd half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

219 Winner (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

220 Will there be overtime
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

223 Handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

224 US spread (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

225 Total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

226 US total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

227 Competitor1 total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

228 Competitor2 total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

229 Odd/even (incl. overtime)
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

230 Race to x points (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

231 2nd half - handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

232 2nd half - total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

234 Highest scoring quarter

1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter

4th quarter

equal

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

235 xth quarter - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

236 xth quarter - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

290 Winning margin (incl. overtime)

competitor1 by 14+

competitor1 by 7-13

competitor1 by 1-6

draw

competitor2 by 1-6

competitor2 by 7-13

competitor2 by 14+

variant = sr:winning_margin:14+ Live Odds

293 2nd half - 1x2 (incl. overtime)

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

294 2nd half - draw no bet (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

302 xth quarter - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

303 xth quarter - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

609 Team with highest scoring quarter

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

610 1x2 (incl. overtime)

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

611 xth quarter - 1x2 (incl. overtime)

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

612 Draw no bet (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

613 xth quarter - draw no bet (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

614 xth quarter - handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

615 xth quarter - total (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

616 Competitor1 odd/even (incl. overtime)
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

617 Competitor2 odd/even (incl. overtime)
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

618 1st half - competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

619 1st half - competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

759 Player passing yards Player market Betradar Ctrl

760 Player pass completions Player market Betradar Ctrl

761 Player passing touchdowns Player market Betradar Ctrl

762 Player carries Player market Betradar Ctrl

763 Player rushing touchdowns Player market Betradar Ctrl

764 Player rushing yards Player market Betradar Ctrl

765 Player receiving yards Player market Betradar Ctrl

766 Player receiving touchdowns Player market Betradar Ctrl

767 Player receptions Player market Betradar Ctrl

903 Next score (incl. overtime)

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

904 Next scoring type (incl. overtime)

touchdown

field goal

safety

none

Live Odds

905 1st half - next score

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds



ID AMERICAN FOOTBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

909 xth touchdown scorer (incl. overtime)

competitor1 d/st player

competitor1 other player

competitor2 d/st player

competitor2 other player

Exclusively available in UOF.

Live: The market is offered for NFL matches

only and dedicated outcomes for 8 players

per team are provided  (4 WR, 2 RB, 1 TE

and 1 QB) in addition to the outcomes

mentioned in the left column.

Please note: The market will be voided if no

xth touchdown occurs.

Live Odds



  Aussie rules 

   List of contents
 

ID AUSSIE RULES MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 1-14

competitor1 by 15-31

competitor1 by 32+

competitor2 by 1-14

competitor2 by 15-31

competitor2 by 32+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:32+ Live Odds

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID AUSSIE RULES MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

61 1st half - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID AUSSIE RULES MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

235 xth quarter - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

236 xth quarter - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

298 Point range

0-144

145-161

162-173

174-186

187-200

201-218

219+

variant = sr:point_range:219+ Live Odds

302 xth quarter - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

303 xth quarter - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

304 xth quarter - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds



ID AUSSIE RULES MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

470 1st half - winning margin

competitor1 by 1-7

competitor1 by 8-15

competitor1 by 16+

competitor2 by 1-7

competitor2 by 8-15

competitor2 by 16+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:16+ Live Odds

471 1st half - point range

0-71

72-80

81-86

87-93

94-100

101-109

110+

variant = sr:point_range:110+ Live Odds

753 xth quarter - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

754 xth quarter - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

755 xth quarter - point range

0-35

36-40

41-43

44-46

47-50

51-54

55+

variant = sr:point_range:55+ Live Odds

756 xth quarter - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID AUSSIE RULES MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

757 xth quarter - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

758 xth quarter - winning margin

competitor1 by 1-3

competitor1 by 4-8

competitor1 by 9+

competitor2 by 1-3

competitor2 by 4-8

competitor2 by 9+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:9+ Live Odds

775 Player goals Player market Betradar Ctrl

780 Player tackles Player market Betradar Ctrl

789 Player kicks Player market Betradar Ctrl

790 Player marks Player market Betradar Ctrl

791 Player handballs Player market Betradar Ctrl

792 Player disposals Player market Betradar Ctrl

793 Player fantasy points Player market Betradar Ctrl



  Badminton 

   List of contents
 

ID BADMINTON MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

237 Point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

238 Total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BADMINTON MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:5
Live Odds

241 Exact games
2

3
variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

241 Exact games

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

245 xth game - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

246 xth game - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

247 xth game - total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

248 xth game - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

250 xth game - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

520 xth game - xth point
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



  Baseball 

   List of contents
 

ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

251 Winner (incl. extra innings)
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

253 Which team wins the rest of the match (incl. extra innings)

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

254 Handicap x:y (incl. extra innings)

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

255 Winning margin (incl. extra innings)

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

Live Odds

256 Handicap (incl. extra innings)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

257 US Spread (incl. extra innings)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

258 Total (incl. extra innings)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

259 US Total (incl. extra innings)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

260 Competitor1 total (incl. extra innings)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

261 Competitor2 total (incl. extra innings)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

262 Total (over-exact-under) (incl. extra innings)

under x.5

exact x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

263 Run range (incl. extra innings)

0-4

5-6

7-8

9-10

11-13

14+

variant = sr:point_range:14+ Live Odds

264 Odd/even (incl. extra innings)
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

265 1x2 & total (incl. extra innings)

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

266 xth run (incl. extra innings)

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

267 Race to x runs (incl. extra innings)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

268 Will there be an extra inning
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

269 Competitor1 to bat in 9th inning
yes

no
Live Odds

270 Team to win more innings

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

271 Team with highest scoring inning

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

272 Highest scoring inning

1st inning

2nd inning

3rd inning

4th inning

5th inning

6th inning

7th inning

8th inning

9th inning

equal

Live Odds

273 Exact runs in highest scoring inning

0

1

2

3

4

5+

Live Odds

274 Innings 1 to 5 - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

275 Innings 1 to 5 - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

276 Innings 1 to 5 - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

277 Innings 1 to 5 - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

278 Innings 1 to 5 - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

279 Innings 1 to 5th top - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

280 Innings 1 to 5th top - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

281 Innings 1 to 5th top - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

282 Innings 1 to 5th top - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

283 Innings 1 to 5th top - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

284 Innings a to b - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

285 Innings a to b - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

286 Innings a to b - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

287 xth inning - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

288 xth inning - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

737 Maximum consecutive runs by either team

0

1

2

3

4

5+

Live Odds

738 When will the match be decided

top of 9th inning

bottom of 9th inning

any extra inning

Live Odds

739 When will the xth run be scored (incl. extra innings)

xth inning

(x+1)th inning

(x+2)th inning

other inning or no run

Live Odds

740 Total scoreless innings
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

741 Both teams over x.5 (incl. extra innings)
yes

no
Live Odds



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

742 First x innings 1x2 & 1x2 (incl. extra innings)

competitor1 & competitor1

draw & competitor1

competitor2 & competitor1

competitor1 & draw

draw & draw

competitor2 & draw

competitor1 & competitor2

draw & competitor2

competitor2 & competitor2

Live Odds

743 Innings a to b - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

744 Innings a to b - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

745 Innings a to b - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

746 xth inning - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

747 xth inning - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

748 xth inning - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

749 xth inning - competitor1 to score
yes

no
Live Odds

750 xth inning - competitor2 to score
yes

no
Live Odds



ID BASEBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

751 xth inning - both teams to score
yes

no
Live Odds

781 Batter hits Player market Betradar Ctrl

782 Batter home runs Player market Betradar Ctrl

783 Batter runs batted in Player market Betradar Ctrl

784 Batter runs Player market Betradar Ctrl

785 Pitcher strikeouts Player market Betradar Ctrl

786 Pitcher earned runs Player market Betradar Ctrl

787 Batter total bases Player market Betradar Ctrl

788 Batter runs + runs batted in Player market Betradar Ctrl



  Beach volley 

   List of contents
 

ID BEACH VOLLEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets
2

3
variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:5 Live Odds

199 Correct score

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5 Live Odds

202 xth set - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

237 Point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

238 Total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BEACH VOLLEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

306 How many sets will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

306 How many sets will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:5
Live Odds

309 xth set - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

310 xth set - total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

311 xth set - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

312 xth set - xth point
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

313 xth set - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



  Bowls 

   List of contents
 

ID BOWLS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

188 Set handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5 Live Odds

199 Correct score

2:0

2:1

0:2

1:2

1.5:0.5

0.5:1.5

variant = sr:correct_score:bowls_bestof:3 Betradar Ctrl

312 xth set - xth point
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

313 xth set - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

314 Total sets
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BOWLS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

315 xth set - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

316 xth set - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

317 xth set - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

318 xth set - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

319 xth set - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

322 xth set end x - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

323 xth set end x - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

324 xth set end x - exact points

0

1

2

3

4

Live Odds

325 xth set end x - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

527 xth set - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID BOWLS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

528 xth set - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



  Cricket 

   List of contents
 

ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Premium Cricket

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Premium Cricket

340 Winner (incl. super over)
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

341 Will there be a super over
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

342 Will there be a tie
yes

no

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

343 xth innings - xth dismissal method

caught

bowled

lbw

run out

stumped

others

Live Odds

344 xth innings - xth dismissal method (limited)
caught

not caught
Live Odds



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

345 xth innings - competitor1 run range
Please note: Depending on the match

format, different ranges will be provided.
Live Odds

345 xth innings - competitor1 run range

0-99

100-119

120-129

130-139

140-149

150-159

160-169

170-189

190+

variant = sr:point_range:190+
Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

346 xth innings - competitor2 run range
Please note: Depending on the match

format, different ranges will be provided.
Live Odds

346 xth innings - competitor2 run range

0-99

100-119

120-129

130-139

140-149

150-159

160-169

170-189

190+

variant = sr:point_range:190+
Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

347 xth innings - team with highest scoring over

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

348 xth innings - run range in the highest scoring over
Please note: Depending on the match

format, different ranges will be provided.
Live Odds



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

348 xth innings - run range in the highest scoring over

0-12

13-14

15-16

17-18

19-20

21-22

23+

variant = sr:point_range:23+ Betradar Ctrl

349 xth innings - competitor1 total at xth dismissal
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

350 xth innings - competitor2 total at xth dismissal
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

351 xth innings overs 0 to x - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

352 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

353 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

354 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 run range
Please note: Depending on the match

format, different ranges will be provided.
Live Odds

354 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 run range variant = sr:point_range:60+|inningnr=1
Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

354 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 run range variant = sr:point_range:95+|inningnr=1 Betradar Ctrl

355 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 run range
Please note: Depending on the match

format, different ranges will be provided.
Live Odds



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

355 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 run range variant = sr:point_range:60+|inningnr=1
Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

355 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 run range variant = sr:point_range:95+|inningnr=1 Betradar Ctrl

356 xth innings over x - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

357 xth innings over x - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

358 1st over - total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

359 xth innings over x - competitor1 odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

360 xth innings over x - competitor2 odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

361 1st over - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

362 xth innings over x - xth delivery competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

363 xth innings over x - xth delivery competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Premium Cricket

605 xth innings - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

606 xth innings - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

607 xth innings - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

Premium Cricket

608 xth innings - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

638 xth innings - player total
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

639 Total fours
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

640 Total sixes
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

641 xth innings over x - competitor1 dismissal
yes

no
Premium Cricket

642 xth innings over x - competitor2 dismissal
yes

no
Premium Cricket

643 xth innings - player total fours
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

644 xth innings - player total sixes
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

645 xth innings over x - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

646 Team with highest score at xth dismissal

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

647 Most fours

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

648 Most sixes

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

649 xth innings - competitor1 total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

650 xth innings - competitor2 total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

651 xth innings - player dismissal method

fielder catch

bowled

keeper catch

lbw

run out

stumped

other

Premium Cricket

652 xth innings over x - competitor1 boundary
yes

no
Premium Cricket

653 xth innings over x - competitor2 boundary
yes

no
Premium Cricket

654 Total run outs
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

655 Total extras
under x.5

over x.5

“Extras” are runs which are not scored by

the batters (including no-balls, wides, byes

and leg-byes).

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

656 xth innings - xth partnership 1x2

player1

draw

player2

The partnership and consequently the

players within the outcomes refer to the two

current batters. The winning outcome is

reflecting the batter who scores more runs

in the affected innings.

Premium Cricket

657 xth innings - xth batter out
player1

player2

The winning outcome is reflecting the batter

in the current partnership who will be

dismissed first.

Premium Cricket

658 xth innings - competitor1 total fours
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

659 xth innings - competitor2 total fours
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

660 xth innings - competitor1 total sixes
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

661 xth innings - competitor2 total sixes
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

662 xth innings - player to score x
yes

no
Premium Cricket

663 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

664 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

665 xth day session x - total
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

666 xth innings - competitor1 total extras
under x.5

over x.5

“Extras” are runs which are not scored by

the batters (including no-balls, wides, byes

and leg-byes).

Premium Cricket

667 xth innings - competitor2 total extras
under x.5

over x.5

“Extras” are runs which are not scored by

the batters (including no-balls, wides, byes

and leg-byes).

Premium Cricket

668 xth innings - competitor1 total run outs
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

669 xth innings - competitor2 total run outs
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

670 xth innings - competitor1 total in the highest scoring over
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

671 xth innings - competitor2 total in the highest scoring over
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

672 xth innings - competitor1 exact runs

Dynamic outcomes:

below x

exactly x

x+1

x+2

x+3

x+4

more than x+4

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

673 xth innings - competitor2 exact runs

Dynamic outcomes:

below x

exactly x

x+1

x+2

x+3

x+4

more than x+4

Premium Cricket

674 xth innings - competitor1 top batter

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 15

Premium Cricket

675 xth innings - competitor2 top batter

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 15

Premium Cricket

676 xth innings - competitor1 top bowler

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 15

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

677 xth innings - competitor2 top bowler

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 15

Premium Cricket

678 xth innings - competitor1 last player standing

The "last player standing" is reflecting the

batter of competitor1, who survives the last

ball played in the affected innings.

Please note: If the innings is finished with

less than 10 dismissals for competitor1, the

"last man standing" will be the batter who

faced the last delivery.

Premium Cricket

679 xth innings - competitor2 last player standing

The "last player standing" is reflecting the

batter of competitor2, who survives the last

ball played in the affected innings.

Please note: If the innings is finished with

less than 10 dismissals for competitor2, the

"last man standing" will be the batter who

faced the last delivery.

Premium Cricket

680 Most extras

competitor1

draw

competitor2

“Extras” are runs which are not scored by

the batters (including no-balls, wides, byes

and leg-byes).

Premium Cricket

681 Most run outs

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

682 Total in the highest scoring over
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

683 Top batter

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 32

Premium Cricket

684 Top bowler

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 32

Premium Cricket

685 Player of the match

Dynamic outcomes:

player 1

player 2

...

player 32

Premium Cricket

686 Batter head2head (1x2)

player1

draw

player2

Premium Cricket

687 Bowler head2head (1x2)

player1

draw

player2

Premium Cricket

688 All-rounder head2head (1x2)

player1

draw

player2

The winning outcome of this market is

reflecting the all-rounder (a player who both

bats and bowls well), who scores more

player performance points.

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

689 Keeper head2head (1x2)

player1

draw

player2

The winning outcome of this market is

reflecting the wicket-keeper, who scores

more player performance points.

Premium Cricket

690 xth innings - competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Premium Cricket

691 xth innings - competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Premium Cricket

692 xth innings - competitor1 to finish with a boundary
yes

no
Premium Cricket

693 xth innings - competitor2 to finish with a boundary
yes

no
Premium Cricket

694 Which team wins the coin toss
competitor1

competitor2
Premium Cricket

695 Total ducks
under x.5

over x.5

The market is referring to the amount of

players, who score 0 runs in their innings.
Premium Cricket

696 Total wides
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

697 Total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

698 Team with top batter
competitor1

competitor2
Premium Cricket

699 Team with top bowler
competitor1

competitor2
Premium Cricket

700 xth innings - any player to score x
yes

no
Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

701 Any player to score x
yes

no
Premium Cricket

702 Top batter total
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

703 Rabbit total
under x.5

over x.5

The market is referring to the number of

runs scored by the 11th batter in the

combined innings.

Premium Cricket

704 xth innings - competitor1 total wides
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

705 xth innings - competitor2 total wides
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

706 xth innings - competitor1 total ducks
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

707 xth innings - competitor2 total ducks
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

708 Player total dismissals
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

709 Player total player performance
under x.5

over x.5

Player performance is a score calculated

over both the batting and bowling innings for

a player, depending on all aspects of the

game. A player scores 1 point for each run

he scores, 20 for a wicket, 10 for a catch,

and 25 for a stumping.

Premium Cricket

710 Which team wins the coin toss and the match

competitor1

neither

competitor2

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

711 xth innings - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

This market is offered only for Test matches

and First-Class matches.
Premium Cricket

712 Most keeper catches

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

713 Most catches

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

714 Most stumpings

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Premium Cricket

715 xth innings over x - competitor1 run range

Dynamic outcomes:

below x

x-y

above y

Premium Cricket

716 xth innings over x - competitor2 run range

Dynamic outcomes:

below x

x-y

above y

Premium Cricket

717 Batter head2head (handicap)
player1 (-/+ x.5)

player2 (+/- x.5)
Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

718 xth innings - xth dismissal method (extended)

fielder catch

bowled

keeper catch

lbw

run out

stumped

other

Premium Cricket

816 xth innings - competitor1 xth dismissal method (extended)

fielder catch

bowled

keeper catch

lbw

run out

stumped

other

Premium Cricket

817 xth innings - competitor2 xth dismissal method (extended)

fielder catch

bowled

keeper catch

lbw

run out

stumped

other

Premium Cricket

835 Competitor1 windex

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

836 Competitor2 windex

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

837 Competitor1/Competitor2 supremacy

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

838 Competitor2/Competitor1 supremacy

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

839 xth innings - competitor1 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

840 xth innings - competitor2 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

841 xth innings - competitor1 total spread at xth dismissal

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

842 xth innings - competitor2 total spread at xth dismissal

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

843 xth innings - player total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

844 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor1 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

845 xth innings overs 0 to x - competitor2 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

846 xth innings over x - competitor1 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket



ID CRICKET MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

847 xth innings over x - competitor2 total spread

sell

buy

mid

Premium Cricket

875 xth innings - competitor1 total at xth dismissal
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

876 xth innings - competitor2 total at xth dismissal
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

877 xth innings - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket

878 xth innings - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Premium Cricket



  Darts 

   List of contents
 

ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

188 Set handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

202 xth set - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

314 Total sets
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

365 Set handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

366 Leg handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

367 Total legs
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

368 Odd/even sets
odd

even
Live Odds



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

370 xth set - which player wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

371 xth set - leg handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

372 xth set - total legs
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

373 xth set - odd/even legs
odd

even
Live Odds

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

Depending on the format, the outcomes are

reflecting possible final scores in the

affected set.

Live Odds

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5 Betradar Ctrl

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

6:0

6:1

6:2

6:3

6:4

...

4:6

3:6

2:6

1:6

0:6

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:11 Betradar Ctrl



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

7:0

7:1

7:2

7:3

7:4

...

4:7

3:7

2:7

1:7

0:7

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:12 Betradar Ctrl

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

9:0

9:1

9:2

9:3

9:4

...

4:9

3:9

2:9

1:9

0:9

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:17 Betradar Ctrl

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

10:0

10:1

10:2

10:3

10:4

...

4:10

3:10

2:10

1:10

0:10

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:19 Betradar Ctrl



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

374 xth set - correct score (in legs)

11:0

11:1

11:2

11:3

11:4

...

4:11

3:11

2:11

1:11

0:11

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:21 Betradar Ctrl

375 xth set leg x - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

376 xth set leg x - total darts
over x.5

under x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

377 xth set leg x - highest scoring player on xth visits

competitor1

competitor2

draw

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

378 xth set leg x - point range on xth visit

0-89

90-100

101+

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

379 xth set leg x - checkout score x:y+
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

380 xth set leg x - checkout colour
red

green

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

381 Most 180s

competitor1

competitor2

draw

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

382 xth player to score a 180

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

383 180s handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

384 Total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

385 Competitor1 total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

386 Competitor2 total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

387 xth set - most 180s

competitor1

competitor2

draw

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

388 xth set - total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

389 xth set - competitor1 total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

390 xth set - competitor2 total 180s
under x.5

over x.5

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

391 xth set leg x - any player to score a 180
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

392 xth set leg x - competitor1 to score a 180
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds

393 xth set leg x - competitor2 to score a 180
yes

no

Live: Market is only provided if a match is

covered with extended markets.
Live Odds



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

532 Correct score (in sets)

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

532 Correct score (in sets)

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

532 Correct score (in sets)

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

532 Correct score (in sets)

5:0

5:1

5:2

5:3

5:4

4:5

3:5

2:5

1:5

0:5

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:9
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID DARTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

532 Correct score (in sets)

6:0

6:1

6:2

6:3

6:4

...

4:6

3:6

2:6

1:6

0:6

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:11
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

532 Correct score (in sets)

7:0

7:1

7:2

7:3

7:4

...

4:7

3:7

2:7

1:7

0:7

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:13
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

532 Correct score (in sets)

8:0

8:1

8:2

8:3

8:4

...

4:8

3:8

2:8

1:8

0:8

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:15 Betradar Ctrl



  Field hockey 

   List of contents
 

ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

8 xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

29 Both teams to score
yes

no
Live Odds

30 Which team to score

none

only competitor1

only competitor2

both teams

Live Odds

31 Competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds

32 Competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds

35 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds



ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Live Odds

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

62 1st half - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

65 1st half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

75 1st half - both teams to score
yes

no
Live Odds

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

85 2nd half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

86 2nd half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

87 2nd half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

90 2nd half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

95 2nd half - both teams to score
yes

no
Live Odds



ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

234 Highest scoring quarter

1st quarter

2nd quarter

3rd quarter

4th quarter

equal

Live Odds

235 xth quarter - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

236 xth quarter - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

302 xth quarter - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

303 xth quarter - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

304 xth quarter - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

753 xth quarter - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

756 xth quarter - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

757 xth quarter - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

1036 xth quarter - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds



ID FIELD HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1037 Race to x goals

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds



  Futsal 
   List of contents
 

ID FUTSAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

8 xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds



ID FUTSAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

29 Both teams to score
yes

no
Live Odds

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

61 1st half - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

62 1st half - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

113 Overtime - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

114 Overtime - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

115 Overtime - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

116 Overtime - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID FUTSAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

123 Penalty shootout - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

125 Penalty shootout - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

399 Competitor1 goal range

0-1

2-3

4-5

6+

variant = sr:point_range:6+ Live Odds

400 Competitor2 goal range

0-1

2-3

4-5

6+

variant = sr:point_range:6+ Live Odds

401 Correct score [x:y]

0:0

0:1

0:2

0:3

0:4

...

19:15

19:16

19:17

19:18

19:19

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds



ID FUTSAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

402 1st half - correct score [x:y]

0:0

0:1

0:2

0:3

0:4

...

19:15

19:16

19:17

19:18

19:19

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds



  Handball 

   List of contents
 

ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 11+

competitor1 by 6-10

competitor1 by 1-5

draw

competitor2 by 1-5

competitor2 by 6-10

competitor2 by 11+

variant = sr:winning_margin:11+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

25 Goal range

0-46

47-49

50-52

53-55

56-58

59-61

62+

variant = sr:point_range:62+ Live Odds

26 Odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

52 Highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

53 Competitor1 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Live Odds

54 Competitor2 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Live Odds

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

65 1st half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

79 1st half - 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

85 2nd half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

86 2nd half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

94 2nd half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

116 Overtime - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

117 Overtime - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds



ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

399 Competitor1 goal range

0-19

20-22

23-25

26-28

29-31

32-34

35+

variant = sr:point_range:35+ Live Odds

400 Competitor2 goal range

0-19

20-22

23-25

26-28

29-31

32-34

35+

variant = sr:point_range:35+ Live Odds

404 xth goal (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

405 Race to x goals (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

406 Winner (incl. overtime and penalties)
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

470 1st half - winning margin

competitor1 by 5+

competitor1 by 3-4

competitor1 by 1-2

draw

competitor2 by 1-2

competitor2 by 3-4

competitor2 by 5+

variant = sr:winning_margin:5+ Live Odds

634 Team with highest scoring half

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds



ID HANDBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

635 1st half - goal range

0-19

20-22

23-25

26-28

29-31

32-34

35+

variant = sr:point_range:35+ Live Odds

636 1st half - competitor1 goal range

0-8

9-10

11-12

13-14

15-16

17-18

19+

variant = sr:point_range:19+ Live Odds

637 1st half - competitor2 goal range

0-8

9-10

11-12

13-14

15-16

17-18

19+

variant = sr:point_range:19+ Live Odds



  Ice hockey 

   List of contents
 

ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

8 xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

9 Last goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

12 Competitor1 no bet
draw

competitor2
Live Odds

13 Competitor2 no bet
competitor1

draw
Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:3+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

21 Exact goals

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9+

variant = sr:exact_goals:9+ Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

23 Competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

24 Competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

26 Odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

29 Both teams to score
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

30 Which team to score

none

only competitor1

only competitor2

both teams

Live Odds

31 Competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds

32 Competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds

35 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

113 Overtime - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

115 Overtime - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

116 Overtime - total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

123 Penalty shootout - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

125 Penalty shootout - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

184 xth goal & 1x2

competitor1 goal & competitor1

competitor1 goal & draw

competitor1 goal & competitor2

competitor2 goal & competitor1

competitor2 goal & draw

competitor2 goal & competitor2

no goal

Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

199 Correct score

0:0

0:1

0:2

0:3

0:4

...

5:2

6:0

6:1

7:0

other

variant = sr:correct_score:max:7 Betradar Ctrl

220 Will there be overtime
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

406 Winner (incl. overtime and penalties)
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

407 xth goal (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

408 Handicap x:y (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

409 Winning margin (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

Live Odds

410 Handicap (incl. overtime and penalties)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

411 US spread (incl. overtime and penalties)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

412 Total (incl. overtime and penalties)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

413 US total (incl. overtime and penalties)
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

414 Competitor1 total (incl. overtime and penalties)
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

415 Competitor2 total (incl. overtime and penalties)
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

416 Exact goals (incl. overtime and penalties)

0-1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9+

variant = sr:exact_goals:9+_2 Live Odds

417 Competitor1 exact goals (incl. overtime and penalties)

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

418 Competitor2 exact goals (incl. overtime and penalties)

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

419 Odd/even (incl. overtime and penalties)
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

420 Which team to score (incl. overtime and penalties)

both

only competitor1

only competitor2

Live Odds

421 Competitor1 clean sheet (incl. overtime and penalties)
yes

no
Live Odds

422 Competitor2 clean sheet (incl. overtime and penalties)
yes

no
Live Odds

423 xth goal & winner (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 goal & competitor1

competitor1 goal & competitor2

competitor2 goal & competitor1

competitor2 goal & competitor2

Live Odds

424 1x2 & total (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

425 1x2 & both teams to score (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Live Odds

426 xth period 1x2 & winner (incl. overtime and penalties)

competitor1 & competitor1

draw & competitor1

competitor2 & competitor1

competitor1 & competitor2

draw & competitor2

competitor2 & competitor2

Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

427 Correct score (incl. overtime and penalties)

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

5:0

...

1:5

2:5

3:5

4:5

other

Live Odds

429 xth period 1x2 & 1x2

competitor1 & competitor1

draw & competitor1

competitor2 & competitor1

competitor1 & draw

draw & draw

competitor2 & draw

competitor1 & competitor2

draw & competitor2

competitor2 & competitor2

Live Odds

430 Correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

1:6

2:6

0:7

1:7

0:8

In the live-situation the scores within the

outcomes have to be shifted according to

the current score.

Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

431 Correct score

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

2:5

3:5

4:5

5:5

other

Live Odds

432 Highest scoring period

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

equal

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

433 Competitor1 highest scoring period

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

equal

Live Odds

434 Competitor2 highest scoring period

1st period

2nd period

3rd period

equal

Live Odds

435 Competitor1 to win all periods
yes

no
Live Odds

436 Competitor2 to win all periods
yes

no
Live Odds

437 Competitor1 to win any period
yes

no
Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

438 Competitor2 to win any period
yes

no
Live Odds

439 Competitor1 to score in all periods
yes

no
Live Odds

440 Competitor2 to score in all periods
yes

no
Live Odds

441 All periods over x.5
yes

no
Live Odds

442 All periods under x.5
yes

no
Live Odds

443 xth period - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

444 xth period - xth goal

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

445 xth period - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

446 xth period - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

447 xth period - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

448 xth period - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

449 xth period - exact goals

0

1

2

3

4+

variant = sr:exact_goals:4+ Live Odds

450 xth period - competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

451 xth period - competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Live Odds

452 xth period - both teams to score
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

453 xth period - which team to score

none

only competitor1

only competitor2

both teams

Live Odds

454 xth period - competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds

455 xth period - competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

456 xth period - correct score

0:0

1:0

2:0

0:1

1:1

2:1

0:2

1:2

2:2

other

Live Odds

457 xth period - last team to score

competitor1

none

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

458 xth period - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

459 xth period - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

460 xth period - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

462 xth period - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

463 Overtime - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

464 Overtime - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



ID ICE HOCKEY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

465 Overtime - competitor1 no bet
draw

competitor2
Live Odds

466 Overtime - competitor2 no bet
competitor1

draw
Live Odds

529 xth period - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

968 Anytime goalscorer

Exclusively available in UOF.

The market is exclusively offered for NHL

matches.

Outcomes representing the skaters are

provided. Goalkeepers are not offered.

For settlement purposes, only goals scored

during regular time are considered. Please

note that if the score after regular time is 0-

0, all bets will be settled as lost.

Live Odds

969 Player to score a point

Exclusively available in UOF.

The market is exclusively offered for NHL

matches.

Outcomes representing the skaters are

provided. Goalkeepers are not offered.

For settlement purposes, only goals and

assists scored during regular time are

considered. Please note that if the score

after regular time is 0-0, all bets will be

settled as lost.

Live Odds



  Rugby 

   List of contents
 

ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

7 Which team wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 15+

competitor1 by 8-14

competitor1 by 1-7

draw

competitor2 by 1-7

competitor2 by 8-14

competitor2 by 15+

variant = sr:winning_margin:15+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

26 Odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

52 Highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

61 1st half - which team wins the rest

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

65 1st half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

298 Point range

0-20

21-25

26-30

31-35

36-40

41-45

46+

variant = sr:point_range:46+ Betradar Ctrl

298 Point range

0-27

28-34

35-41

42-48

49-55

56-62

63+

variant = sr:point_range:63+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

467 xth scoring play

competitor1 with try

competitor1 with penalty

competitor1 with drop goal

competitor2 with try

competitor2 with penalty

competitor2 with drop goal

Betradar Ctrl

470 1st half - winning margin

competitor1 by 15+

competitor1 by 8-14

competitor1 by 1-7

draw

competitor2 by 1-7

competitor2 by 8-14

competitor2 by 15+

variant = sr:winning_margin:15+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

471 1st half - point range

0-10

11-14

15-18

19-22

23-26

27-30

31+

variant = sr:point_range:31+ Betradar Ctrl

471 1st half - point range

0-6

7-13

14-20

21-27

28-34

35-41

42+

variant = sr:point_range:42+
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

472 1st half - race to x points

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

473 Try 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

474 Try double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

475 Try draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

476 Try handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

477 Try handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

478 Total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

479 Competitor1 total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

480 Competitor2 total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

481 Odd/even tries
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

482 1st half - try 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

483 1st half - try double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

484 1st half - try draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

485 1st half - try handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

486 1st half - try handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

487 1st half - total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID RUGBY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

488 1st half - competitor1 total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

489 1st half - competitor2 total tries
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

490 1st half - odd/even tries
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

563 Race to x points

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

902 Next scoring play

competitor1 with try

competitor1 with penalty

competitor1 with drop goal

competitor2 with try

competitor2 with penalty

competitor2 with drop goal

Live Odds



  Snooker 

   List of contents
 

ID SNOOKER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Betradar Ctrl



ID SNOOKER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

199 Correct score

5:0

5:1

5:2

5:3

5:4

4:5

3:5

2:5

1:5

0:5

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:9 Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

6:0

6:1

6:2

6:3

6:4

...

4:6

3:6

2:6

1:6

0:6

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:11 Betradar Ctrl

491 Which player wins the rest of the match

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

492 Will there be a deciding frame
yes

no
Live Odds

493 Frame handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

494 Total frames
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SNOOKER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

495 Odd/even frames
odd

even
Live Odds

496 Race to x frames
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

497 Frames x to x - x consecutive frames winner

competitor1

none

competitor2

Live Odds

498 Frames 1 to x - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

499 xth frame - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

500 xth frame - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

501 xth frame - total points
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

502 xth frame - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

503 xth frame - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

504 xth frame - player with highest break
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



ID SNOOKER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

505 xth frame - highest break

0-49

50-99

100-119

120-146

147+

Live Odds

506 xth frame - break 100+
yes

no
Live Odds

507 xth frame - competitor1 break 100+
yes

no
Live Odds

508 xth frame - competitor2 break 100+
yes

no
Live Odds

509 xth frame - break 50+
yes

no
Live Odds

510 xth frame - competitor1 break 50+
yes

no
Live Odds

511 xth frame - competitor2 break 50+
yes

no
Live Odds

512 xth frame - will there be a foul committed
yes

no
Live Odds

513 xth frame - player to pot xth ball
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

514 xth frame - xth colour potted

yellow

green

brown

blue

pink

black

Live Odds



ID SNOOKER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

515 xth frame - player to pot last ball
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

516 xth frame - last points scored

red

yellow

green

brown

blue

pink

black

foul

Live Odds

533 Frames 1 to x - correct score

Depending on the specifier x, the outcomes

are reflecting possible scores after x frames

are completed.

Live Odds
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ID SQUASH MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

237 Point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

238 Total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID SQUASH MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

241 Exact games
2

3
variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:3

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

241 Exact games

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

245 xth game - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

246 xth game - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

247 xth game - total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

248 xth game - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

250 xth game - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

520 xth game - xth point
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl
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ID TABLE TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5 Live Odds

199 Correct score

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Live Odds

237 Point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

238 Total points
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:5
Live Odds



ID TABLE TENNIS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

239 How many games will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:7
Live Odds

241 Exact games

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:5 Live Odds

241 Exact games

4

5

6

7

variant = sr:exact_games:bestof:7 Live Odds

245 xth game - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

246 xth game - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

247 xth game - total points
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

248 xth game - odd/even
odd

even
Live Odds

250 xth game - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

520 xth game - xth point
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds



  Volleyball 
   List of contents
 

ID VOLLEYBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

192 Competitor1 to win a set
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

193 Competitor2 to win a set
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets

3

4

5

variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

196 Exact sets

4

5

6

7

variant = sr:exact_sets:bestof:7 Live Odds

199 Correct score

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID VOLLEYBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

199 Correct score

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Live Odds

202 xth set - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

237 Point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

238 Total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

306 How many sets will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

306 How many sets will be decided by extra points

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

variant =

sr:decided_by_extra_points:bestof:7
Live Odds

309 xth set - point handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID VOLLEYBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

310 xth set - total points
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

311 xth set - odd/even
odd

even

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

312 xth set - xth point
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

313 xth set - race to x points
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

525 Will there be a 4th set
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

526 Will there be a 5th set
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

850 Competitor1 to win exactly 1 set
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

851 Competitor2 to win exactly 1 set
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

852 Competitor1 to win exactly 2 sets
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

853 Competitor2 to win exactly 2 sets
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl
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ID COUNTER-STRIKE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

326 Map handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

327 Map handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

328 Total maps
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

1:1

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:2
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID COUNTER-STRIKE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

329 Correct score (in maps)

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Live Odds

330 xth map - winner (incl. overtime)
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

331 xth map - round handicap (incl. overtime)
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

332 xth map - total rounds (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

333 xth map - xth kill
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

334 xth map - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

335 xth map - will there be overtime
yes

no

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID COUNTER-STRIKE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

337 xth map knife round - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

338 xth map round x - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

620 xth map - race to x rounds
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

621 xth map - odd/even rounds (incl. overtime)
odd

even
Live Odds

622 xth map - total headshots (incl. overtime)
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

623 xth map - will there be an ace (incl. overtime)
yes

no
Live Odds

624 xth map - player with most kills (incl. overtime) Live Odds

625 xth map - player with most deaths (incl. overtime) Live Odds

626 xth map round x - total kills
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

627 xth map round x - kill handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

628 xth map round x - xth kill
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

629 xth map round x - competitor1 total kills
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

630 xth map round x - competitor2 total kills
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds



ID COUNTER-STRIKE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

631 xth map round x - bomb planted
yes

no
Live Odds

632 xth map round x - bomb defused
yes

no
Live Odds

633 xth map round x - player with xth kill Live Odds

736 xth map 1st half - winner
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds
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ID DOTA 2 MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

326 Map handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

327 Map handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

328 Total maps
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

1:1

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:2
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID DOTA 2 MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

329 Correct score (in maps)

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Live Odds

333 xth map - xth kill
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

395 xth map - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

396 xth map - xth aegis
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

397 xth map - xth tower
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

398 xth map - xth barracks
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

554 xth map - kill draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

555 xth map - kill handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID DOTA 2 MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

723 Will there be a rampage
yes

no
Live Odds

724 Will there be an ultra kill
yes

no
Live Odds

725 xth map - duration
00:00 - {(minute-1)}:59

{minute}:00+
Live Odds

726 xth map - total kills
under x.5

over x.5
Exclusively available in UOF. Live Odds

727 xth map - total aegis
under x.5

over x.5
Exclusively available in UOF. Live Odds

728 xth map - total towers
under x.5

over x.5
Exclusively available in UOF. Live Odds

729 xth map - aegis handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

730 xth map - tower handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

731 xth map - race to x kills
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

732 xth map - race to x net worth
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

733 xth map - race to level x
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

734 xth map 10 minutes - total kills from a to b
under x.5

over x.5
Live Odds

735 xth map - player with highest creep score Live Odds



ID DOTA 2 MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

752 xth map - xth shrine
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds
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ID LEAGUE OF LEGENDS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

326 Map handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Live Odds

327 Map handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

328 Total maps
under x.5

over x.5

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

1:1

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:2
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

2:0

2:1

1:2

0:2

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:3
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID LEAGUE OF LEGENDS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

329 Correct score (in maps)

3:0

3:1

3:2

2:3

1:3

0:3

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:5
Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

329 Correct score (in maps)

4:0

4:1

4:2

4:3

3:4

2:4

1:4

0:4

variant = sr:correct_score:bestof:7 Live Odds

333 xth map - xth kill
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

395 xth map - winner
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

397 xth map - xth tower
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

554 xth map - kill draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Live Odds

555 xth map - kill handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Live Odds

556 xth map - xth dragon
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl

557 xth map - xth baron
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl



ID LEAGUE OF LEGENDS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

558 xth map - xth inhibitor
competitor1

competitor2

Live Odds

Betradar Ctrl
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ID WORLD LOTTERY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

821 Draw sum odd/even
odd

even
The sum of balls drawn will be odd or even. Numbers Betting

822 Draw sum total
under x.5

over x.5

The sum of balls drawn will be over or under

the set boundary.
Numbers Betting

823 Draw sum range
Range of the sum of balls (there are

fourteen different ranges).
Numbers Betting

824 Bonus ball odd/even
odd

even

The player places wagers whether the

bonus ball will be odd or even. This bet is

valid only for lotteries with one bonus ball

drawn.

Numbers Betting

825 Bonus ball sum odd/even
odd

even

The player chooses whether the sum of

bonus balls drawn will be odd or even. This

bet is valid only for lotteries with two bonus

ball drawn.

Numbers Betting

826 Bonus ball total
under x.5

over x.5

The player places wagers whether the

bonus ball will be over or under the set

boundary. This bet is valid only for lotteries

with one bonus ball drawn.

Numbers Betting

827 Bonus ball sum total
under x.5

over x.5

The player chooses whether the sum of the

bonus balls drawn will be over or under the

set boundary. This bet is valid only for

lotteries with two bonus balls drawn.

Numbers Betting



ID WORLD LOTTERY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

828 Bonus ball single digit
yes

no

The player chooses whether the bonus ball

will be a single digit number. In lotteries with

two bonus balls, at least one bonus ball

needs to be single digit for the player to

claim the winning. This market is not valid

for the draw types where there are only

single digit numbers in the draw.

Numbers Betting

829 Bonus ball equals any regular ball
yes

no

The player chooses whether the bonus ball

will be same as one of the balls drawn in the

regular draw. In case where two bonus balls

are drawn from the additional drum, player

claims the winning if any of the bonus balls

drawn is equal to any ball drawn in the

regular draw.

Numbers Betting

830 Bonus ball range

The player place wagers whether the bonus

ball drawn will be among one of the 5

ranges offered. This bet is only valid for

lotteries with one bonus ball.

Numbers Betting

831 Draw sum total (incl. bonus ball)
under x.5

over x.5

The players place wagers whether the sum

of the numbers drawn including the bonus

ball will be over or under the set boundary.

Numbers Betting

832 Standard bet

Depending on the type of the lottery, players

choose numbers they believe will be drawn;

in order to win they have to guess all

chosen numbers.

Numbers Betting

833 Standard bet (incl. bonus ball in same drum)

The players choose numbers on the rules of

the Standard bet, but the probability of

winning is increased as the hit of the bonus

ball will count as well.

Numbers Betting



ID WORLD LOTTERY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

834 Standard bet (incl. bonus ball in additional drum)

The players choose numbers on the rules of

the Standard bet, but the probability of

winning is increased as the hit of the bonus

ball will count as well. In case where there

are two bonus balls drawn, the player must

hit the selected numbers from the regular

draw, and one of the bonus balls to claim

the winning.

Numbers Betting
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539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl
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ID ATHLETICS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl
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ID BANDY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl
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ID BEACH SOCCER MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl
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ID BIATHLON MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl
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ID BOBSLEIGH MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl
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ID BOXING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

910 Winning method

competitor1 by ko

competitor1 by decision

draw

competitor2 by ko

competitor2 by decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winning_method:ko_decision
Betradar Ctrl

911 Will the fight go the distance
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

912 Winner & exact rounds

competitor1 & 1

competitor1 & 2

competitor1 & 3

competitor1 & 4

competitor1 & 5

...

competitor2 & 9

competitor2 & 10

competitor2 & 11

competitor2 & 12

competitor2 & decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winner_and_rounds:12
Betradar Ctrl



ID BOXING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

913 Winner & round range

competitor1 & 1-3

competitor1 & 4-6

competitor1 & 7-9

competitor1 & 10-12

competitor1 & decision

draw

competitor2 & 1-3

competitor2 & 4-6

competitor2 & 7-9

competitor2 & 10-12

competitor2 & decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winner_and_round_range:12
Betradar Ctrl
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ID CROSS-COUNTRY MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Curling 

   List of contents
 

ID CURLING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



  Cycling 

   List of contents
 

ID CYCLING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Figure skating 

   List of contents
 

ID FIGURE SKATING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Floorball 
   List of contents
 

ID FLOORBALL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl



  Freestyle skiing 

   List of contents
 

ID FREESTYLE SKIING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Golf 

   List of contents
 

ID GOLF MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

537 3-ball Betradar Ctrl

538 Head2head (1x2) draw Betradar Ctrl

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl



  Luge 

   List of contents
 

ID LUGE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Mma 

   List of contents
 

ID MMA MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

910 Winning method

competitor1 by ko

competitor1 by submission

competitor1 by decision

draw

competitor2 by ko

competitor2 by submission

competitor2 by decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant =

sr:winning_method:ko_submission_decision

Betradar Ctrl

911 Will the fight go the distance
yes

no
Exclusively available in UOF. Betradar Ctrl

912 Winner & exact rounds

competitor1 & 1

competitor1 & 2

competitor1 & 3

competitor1 & decision

draw

competitor2 & 1

competitor2 & 2

competitor2 & 3

competitor2 & decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winner_and_rounds:3
Betradar Ctrl



ID MMA MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

912 Winner & exact rounds

competitor1 & 1

competitor1 & 2

competitor1 & 3

competitor1 & 4

competitor1 & 5

...

competitor2 & 2

competitor2 & 3

competitor2 & 4

competitor2 & 5

competitor2 & decision

Exclusively available in UOF.

variant = sr:winner_and_rounds:5
Betradar Ctrl



  Motorsport 

   List of contents
 

ID MOTORSPORT MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

538 Head2head (1x2) draw Betradar Ctrl

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Nordic combined 

   List of contents
 

ID NORDIC COMBINED MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Olympics 

   List of contents
 

ID OLYMPICS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl



  Overwatch 

   List of contents
 

ID OVERWATCH MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



  Pesapallo 

   List of contents
 

ID PESAPALLO MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl



  Rugby league 

   List of contents
 

ID RUGBY LEAGUE MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

780 Player tackles Player market Betradar Ctrl

794 Player tries Player market Betradar Ctrl

795 Player run meters Player market Betradar Ctrl

796 Player runs Player market Betradar Ctrl



  Sailing 

   List of contents
 

ID SAILING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

186 Winner
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



  Short track 

   List of contents
 

ID SHORT TRACK MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Skeleton 

   List of contents
 

ID SKELETON MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Ski jumping 

   List of contents
 

ID SKI JUMPING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Snowboard 

   List of contents
 

ID SNOWBOARD MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Soccer mythical 
   List of contents
 

ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

10 Double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

11 Draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

12 Competitor1 no bet
draw

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl

13 Competitor2 no bet
competitor1

draw
Betradar Ctrl

14 Handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Betradar Ctrl

15 Winning margin

competitor1 by 1

competitor1 by 2

competitor1 by 3+

competitor2 by 1

competitor2 by 2

competitor2 by 3+

draw

variant = sr:winning_margin:3+ Betradar Ctrl

16 Handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

19 Competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

20 Competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

21 Exact goals

0

1

2

3

4

5

6+

variant = sr:exact_goals:6+ Betradar Ctrl

23 Competitor1 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Betradar Ctrl

24 Competitor2 exact goals

0

1

2

3+

variant = sr:exact_goals:3+ Betradar Ctrl

25 Goal range

0-1

2-3

4-5

6+

variant = sr:point_range:6+ Betradar Ctrl

26 Odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

27 Competitor1 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

28 Competitor2 odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

29 Both teams to score
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

30 Which team to score

none

only competitor1

only competitor2

both teams

Betradar Ctrl

31 Competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

32 Competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

33 Competitor1 win to nil
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

34 Competitor2 win to nil
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

35 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

36 Total & both teams to score

over x.5 & yes

under x.5 & yes

over x.5 & no

under x.5 & no

Betradar Ctrl

37 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Betradar Ctrl

41 Correct score [x:y]

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

1:4

2:4

0:5

1:5

0:6

Betradar Ctrl

45 Correct score

0:0

1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

...

1:4

2:4

3:4

4:4

other

Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

46 Halftime/fulltime correct score

0:0 0:0

0:0 0:1

0:0 0:2

0:0 0:3

0:0 1:0

...

2:1 2:1

2:1 4+

3:0 3:0

3:0 4+

4+ 4+

Betradar Ctrl

47 Halftime/fulltime

competitor1/competitor1

competitor1/draw

competitor1/competitor2

draw/competitor1

draw/draw

draw/competitor2

competitor2/competitor1

competitor2/draw

competitor2/competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

48 Competitor1 to win both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

49 Competitor2 to win both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

50 Competitor1 to win either half
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

51 Competitor2 to win either half
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

52 Highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

53 Competitor1 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

54 Competitor2 highest scoring half

1st half

2nd half

equal

Betradar Ctrl

56 Competitor1 to score in both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

57 Competitor2 to score in both halves
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

58 Both halves over x.5
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

59 Both halves under x.5
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

60 1st half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

63 1st half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

64 1st half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

65 1st half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Betradar Ctrl

66 1st half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

68 1st half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

69 1st half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

70 1st half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

71 1st half - exact goals

0

1

2+

variant = sr:exact_goals:2+ Betradar Ctrl

74 1st half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

75 1st half - both teams to score
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

76 1st half - competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

77 1st half - competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

78 1st half - 1x2 & both teams to score

competitor1 & yes

competitor1 & no

draw & yes

draw & no

competitor2 & yes

competitor2 & no

Betradar Ctrl

79 1st half - 1x2 & total

competitor1 & under x.5

competitor1 & over x.5

draw & under x.5

draw & over x.5

competitor2 & under x.5

competitor2 & over x.5

Betradar Ctrl

81 1st half - correct score

0:0

1:1

2:2

1:0

2:0

2:1

0:1

0:2

1:2

other

Betradar Ctrl

83 2nd half - 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

85 2nd half - double chance

competitor1 or draw

competitor1 or competitor2

draw or competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

86 2nd half - draw no bet
competitor1

competitor2
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

87 2nd half - handicap x:y

competitor1 (x:y)

draw (x:y)

competitor2 (x:y)

Betradar Ctrl

88 2nd half - handicap
competitor1 (-/+ x.5)

competitor2 (+/- x.5)
Betradar Ctrl

90 2nd half - total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

91 2nd half - competitor1 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

92 2nd half - competitor2 total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl

93 2nd half - exact goals

0

1

2+

variant = sr:exact_goals:2+ Betradar Ctrl

94 2nd half - odd/even
odd

even
Betradar Ctrl

95 2nd half - both teams to score
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

96 2nd half - competitor1 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl

97 2nd half - competitor2 clean sheet
yes

no
Betradar Ctrl



ID SOCCER MYTHICAL MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

98 2nd half - correct score

0:0

0:1

0:2

1:0

1:1

1:2

2:0

2:1

2:2

other

Betradar Ctrl



  Speed skating 

   List of contents
 

ID SPEED SKATING MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl



  Waterpolo 

   List of contents
 

ID WATERPOLO MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

1 1x2

competitor1

draw

competitor2

Betradar Ctrl

18 Total
under x.5

over x.5
Betradar Ctrl



  Winter sports 

   List of contents
 

ID WINTER SPORTS MARKET OUTCOMES ADDITIONAL INFO PRODUCERS

539 Head2head Betradar Ctrl

559 Free text market Betradar Ctrl


